
4. The Old Testament Hope (4Q 2022—Life Everlasting: On Death, Dying, and the Future 

Hope) 

 

Biblical material: Job 19:25–27; 1 Tim. 6:16; Psalm 49; Psalm 71; Isa. 26:14, 19; Daniel 12; 

Hebrews 11:17, 19. 

 

Quotes 

• For I am bound with fleshly bands, / Joy, beauty, lie beyond my scope; / I strain my heart, I 

stretch my hands, / And catch at hope. Christina Rossetti, De Profundis  

• Hope: one of the ways in which what is merely future and potential is made vividly present 

and actual to us. Emil Brunner 

• [Hope is] Faith holding out its hands in the dark. George Iles 

• An adventure, a going forward—a confident search for a rewarding life. Karl Menninger 

• The very least you can do in your life is to figure out what you hope for. And the most you 

can do is live inside that hope. Barbara Kingsolver 

• Hope is patience with the lamp lit.  Tertullian 

 

Questions 

 Why do aspects of the future life seem so lacking in the Old Testament? What is the difference 

between the way we use the word “hope” and Biblical hope? What is the basis for hope as outlined 

in the Bible? How do the lives of Old Testament characters demonstrate their belief in hope? What 

role does hope play in thinking about the great controversy and its conclusion? 

 

Bible summary 
 Job is convinced that his Redeemer lives, and that he will see God for himself (Job 19:25–27). 

God alone is immortal (1 Tim. 6:16). The psalmist was convinced that God would “rescue me from 

the power of the grave” (Psalm 49:15 FBV). “You, Lord God, are my hope” Psalm 71:5 FBV. 

“Those who died in you, Lord, will live!” Isaiah 26:19 FBV. The resurrection is described in 

Daniel 12. Abraham was convinced that God would bring Isaac back from the dead even if 

sacrificed (Hebrews 11:17, 19). 

 

Comment 

Romans 8:24 tells us “We were saved by hope.” Why is hope important? Because we were 

saved by hope. Without hope—this Biblical hope—we’re lost. When I first read this text I was 

puzzled. I always thought we were saved otherwise. You know the formulas: Saved by faith. Saved 

by the blood of Jesus. Saved by the grace of God. But saved by hope?  

How can you be saved by thinking about something in the future? That’s what the Bible says, 

though. We were saved by hope. 

* We hope in the cross of Jesus as the means of our salvation. 

* We hope in Jesus as the beginning of the glorious resurrection in which we take part. 

* We hope in the promise of Jesus that we shall be with him forever. 

* We hope in the power of Jesus to accomplish all he promised. 

*   We hope in the way Jesus brings the great controversy to a climactic conclusion. 

If we have faith that only looks backwards we cannot be saved. “Hope is faith in the future 

tense” (Peter Anderson). We need to look forward, to have hope. Not unsure, doubting hope, but 

sure and confident hope. “Hope that is already seen is not hope at all,” Romans 8:24 continues. 

How can you say “I hope I’ll have a nice birthday present” when you already saw your husband 

buying it for you? Or when you told him what to buy in the first place! If you can see it, it’s not 

hope. 

 



So we wait for that which we cannot see, and we wait patiently. That is part of the need for 

hope, the reason why hope is important. If we already possessed all the benefits of the eternal 

kingdom, what would we hope for, what would we wait for? Nothing! We have enough evidence 

on which to base our hope—for it would be foolish to hope without good cause—but we do not yet 

have all we hope for.  

The evidence? “For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that 

through endurance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope” (Romans 14:4 

NIV). 

God gives us hope to assure us of salvation, but He also wants us to exercise our hope, and 

hope in Him alone. That’s why hope is important! For without hope you are twice dead! Hope is 

the very essence of the Scriptures—it’s saying things haven’t finished yet—there’s more to come. 

Don’t give up, keep hoping! 

All that God says to us is to encourage us to have hope, and to have hope in him. “The Christian 

hope is not a matter for tickling our minds but for changing our lives and for influencing society,” 

writes Stephen Travis. It’s supposed to have a very clear effect! Christian hope must make some 

kind of difference.  

We see the true nature of Biblical hope, the need to hope in God, the hope by which we are 

saved. We understand that this hope is fully expressed in Jesus, that he is our hope. But how? What 

exactly is this hope? Answered very simply—the coming of God to humanity. Hope is the great 

theme of God--the God who comes to humanity. In the Old Testament we read of how God came 

to his people and dwelt with them. And for us who live beyond the New Testament this is the 

coming of God at the very End. 

 

Ellen White Comments 

The Christian’s hope does not rest upon the sandy foundation of feeling. Those who act from 

principle will behold the glory of God beyond the shadows, and rest upon the sure word of 

promise. They will not be deterred from honoring God however dark the way may seem. Adversity 

and trial will only give them an opportunity to show the sincerity of their faith and love. When 

depression settles upon the soul, it is no evidence that God has changed. He is “the same yesterday, 

and to day, and for ever” (Hebrews 13:8). You are sure of the favor of God when you are sensible 

of the beams of the Sun of Righteousness; but if the clouds sweep over your soul, you must not feel 

that you are forsaken. Your faith must pierce the gloom. . . . The riches of the grace of Christ must 

be kept before the mind. Treasure up the lessons that His love provides. Let your faith be like 

Job’s, that you may declare, “Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him” (Job 13:15). Lay hold on 

the promises of your heavenly Father and remember His former dealing with you and with His 

servants, for “all things work together for good to them that love God.”  {TMK 257}   

Satan is always trying to press the soul into distrust of God, and therefore we must educate the 

mind to trust him. Talk faith and hope when Satan says, as did the wife of Job, “Curse God, and 

die.” If you trust God, you will see more reason to trust him. As you talk of his goodness, you will 

see more of his love to talk about. Thus the mind may be trained to live in the brightness of the Sun 

of righteousness, and not in the shadow which Satan casts athwart our path. Hope in God, who is 

the health of our countenance, and our God.  {RH, September 1, 1891} 

The blessed hope of the second appearing of Christ, with its solemn realities, needs to be often 

presented to the people. Looking for the soon appearing of our Lord will lead us to regard earthly 

things as emptiness and nothingness. {6T406} 

 The Saviour’s coming was foretold in Eden. When Adam and Eve first heard the promise, they 

looked for its speedy fulfillment. They joyfully welcomed their first-born son, hoping that he 

might be the Deliverer. But the fulfillment of the promise tarried. Those who first received it died 

without the sight. From the days of Enoch the promise was repeated through patriarchs and 

prophets, keeping alive the hope of His appearing, and yet He came not. {CSA 5.1} 
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